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Every day *  fJriay ja  frying th* ar» 
you need in fi/ ty  a  penalty ujK>n 
tiw p ’w * «  e'iii.,'sk’r,;, to tke'vaaU aav*
7 ^  w *  v*5 o f the article would pro- 
duee.
a  m u n z A v m  m v o m *  « e
hOCAt* AMfr GXNRKAI* JO T T I 
A N D  THKINTJCKXBTS OF 4 B & A1 * 
V IL L E  A N D  V IC IN IT Y .
H )R ri‘Y -E IG llTH  YEAR N O ,  38 .
raps
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER PRICE,. *1,30 A  YEAR
REV. STANTON 
SPEAKER FOR 
COLLEGE OPENING
MISS COLLINS H AS AU D IENCE just wandering about looking ;<t Dm 
W i l l i  I ’OPE; ROM S LE X T E R ;shawls, scarfs and other interesting 
— —  ! things, On our second free day we
W e traveled all day from  Nice to  had an audience with the Pope, \Vu
having Catholic(lenta, arriving’ at Genoa in the even-
The 02nd year o f  Cedarvillo col. 
lego  w ill begin September 9, 1925 
at 9:30, Central Standard time, in 
the College chapel. The ltev, Mr, 
Prank \V. Stanton, the pastor* o f t.re 
First MethodiBt Episcopal church o f 
Nenia, Ohio w ill g i ec the opening 
address. Mrs, W alter -Corny o f i 
Clifton w ill render a solo, Mrs. -Cor- 
l y  and Mrs. Pester wid give a duett, 
and Dr, John A . Talcotfc w ill give a 
solo.
Dr. Taieott, Director o f the Depart­
ment o f Music, arrived in Cedarville 
from  Canada and Cleveland, where he 
has been spending the summer, 
Saturday, 
partment o f Music will surpass taa. 
o f last year, which was the bannei 
year fo r  attendance,'
Dean Robison w ill arrive ‘in Cedar­
ville from  South Haven, Mi 
he lias spent the summer. Mis
; ing. W e found, i t  a  very beautiful and 
; picture aqua city. Since there is noth.- 
lin g  o f particular interest there a- 
[side from the ruins o f Columbus’
(home wo went on the next morning.
| That night w e took a carriage and 
i rode about the c ity a t sunset. The old 
part which represents the rich old 
merchant marine city is built with 
narrow little streets leading righ t 
down to the sea, Tho mere modern 
parts are on the hills surrounding,
Our trip from Genoa to  Home was 
tiresome. There were about one hun­
dred tunnels and o f course it  was past us giving us big hand 
dreadfully dirty because the road is papal ring to kiss, 
electrified fo r  only about two hours While we were being ushered in and 
o f the twenty-four hour ride. Tho waiting we were busy counting uni- 
Italian trains are better ventilated forms o f guards. W e counted seven 
than the French ones, Ita ly is very, different ones ranging from  the pic-
very warm in the sun, but when one turesque Swiss guard who wedt’s cos-
The attendance in thO D e-l-* ?  ■th® ^  V 8 quite cot>1' Thia tuiwes designed by  Michael Angelo 
f f ie  attendance m the De | lS because there is scarcely any hu- and look as i f  they had stepped-from
nudity in this section. a Medieval picture to the M ilitary
The country around Home is very costumes with Homan Charioteer hel- 
■d,Tr* and there are miles o f nothing mefcs and brass huttons. Some wore 
• V  \  & " i .grazing land, Great nmribera o f black and white/some cheery red, and 
ieh., where | '‘Texas’ ’  looking steers are herded some blue and gold and the Swiss
here. They are sort o f grey in color guards purple, gold, black red and
blue.
were fortunate m 
friends who took us with them and it  
gave us a  look and a word with the 
moBt powerful man alive and the 
place and atmosphere in which he 
lives. H e has by the way the kindest 
and most unassuming o f manners and 
a truly beneficient facial expression. 
W e had to wear an all black costume 
with long sleeves and high neck and 
o f .discreet length. Our heads were 
covered by a black mantilla. W e were 
ushered into five different rooms o f 
equal beauty and grandeur before he 
come and we all" knelt while he walked
and the
REV, FOSTER 
PENS A FEW
i rent us a  picture o f the old engine, It  
I looked just like i t  did in 1800. W e 
ihopo Cedarville w ill keep it  well 
j stored, and on gala occasions, bring it  
lout and give i t  the place o f honor in 
P I I A t , ^ { \ F f t  ■  i  ■ n i i i A  j^ ie Pvwessions, to show the young- 
H I V  I  i l K l I . f l l  I  H u t  V  .! £ t c l B  o f  to<iay ar» engine that could 
l l l l l  I ’ U I I H I n L  L l l l L Q | t?u w  water a little farther than any
jthat came down state making big down m his homo Imre, Homer W,
OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF
CHAKDON,-Property valued at | 
$50,000 was totally destroyed by fire f 
at Murdale form, south o f here, owned ] 
by Jacob Babin o f Cleveland,
* * * *
COLUMBUS.— Because he slept face
noiee; and went back asking— “ What 
Dear Editor;- j have those Cedarville fellows in that
The ltev. Robert J, Kyle made | °M  engine that i t  can out-
New York a fly in g  visit, with a ‘How Sfiuirt. all the squirters from  squirt- 
Do You Do?”  and “ Goodbye” , almost ! town?”
in the same breath. But he remained 
Jong enough to attend Prayermeet- 
mg in Third New  York (R . P .) and ip 
which he made a helpful and com­
forting address.
• His cheerful countenance, happy 
manner, and triumphant faith  made 
all his warm friends. His visit lifted 
the curtain and we saw things long 
forgotten. Tho stalwarts o f CO and 70 
years ago have long been “ gathered 
unto their fathers” ; and the boys and 
girls are now the old-men and wo­
men. . , ■ . ■ ■ ■
W e don’t like to  admit i t  but when 
‘specs”— that is what [they were cal­
led 05 years ago, are riding on your 
nose; and a skating r iijk is  on the top
New York City. 
1U  East 177 st.
F, M. Foster
Koehler1 will be in ‘Cedarville Monday and have the longest horns I  ever saw
to take * -  her third year in the The little vineyards which are dot- W e had lunch at a typical Italian 
Greene County. Normal, Two new ted all over the more fertile valleys restaurant and then rode out to the
proiessors, Miss Bertha Doloy o f are a ll artificially watered from  wells Protestant English cemetery where
Mancnester College who has Charge by a little donkey on a  tread mill. Shelly and Keats and many other
Of French and English and- Miss j They seem to harvest thousands o f English and American men o f art
L jeving who is the secretary and reg- tons o f hay oiF o f the ranges. and letters are found, I t  is a quaint
istrar will arrive Monday. Profes- The first thing we saw on our tour little place under the shadow o f the. 
sor M.L. Fraser w ill come from of the city was the ruined baths o f old Homan wall and a  pagan pyra- 
Akron, where he has been during, the ancient Rome in which more than mid tomb centuries old. ICeats tomb 
. summer, Monday. Registration days 5000 people could bathe at once, Now is beside that o f his friend Severn 
a re . Friday and Saturday o f this I  don’t suppose there are 5000 bath and Shelly's .which contains only his 
week and Monday and Tuesday o l tubs in the whole o f the modern city, heart is beside Trelamey’s, who 
next week from  9 a. m. till 3 p, m. Home is delightful. N ot the beauti- snatched the heart from the flames 
A  larger attendance than that o f pu l perfectly kept city which Paris a t ‘his cremation, 
last w ill greet the faculty next Wed- I is. f ° r  the streets are not Well pavedJ - ' A N N A  COLLINS
nesday, morning September 9th-1 Dust is inches thick and there are 
I t  w ill be the largest attendance in many smells and ruins ate every-1'
the History o f  the college. The in- { where. I t  is so dry that the park J LO CAL CONGREGATION
FORMER C E D AR V ILL IA N
GIVES T IM E L Y  SERMON
Cedarville has sent out a number 
o f local boys into the ministerial 
field that have made gpod. I t  so hap­
pened that two former graduates o f 
Cedarville College filled local pulpits 
last Sabbath, the Rev. J. Merle R ife 
o f Bloomington, Ind., at the R, F. 
church and Rev, Wondbridge U 3tick, 
o f Wellsville, O., at the United Pres* 
byterian church.
Those that heard th e , Rev. R ife 
were well pleased with his sermon fo r
James, 43, was strangled and was 
found dead In bed.
•  *  •  . *
TOLEDO.—Ohio State
ENTRIES IN 
FOR ELECTION; 
MAYOR VACANT
terior c*f the college and o f th- 
library ha . e been re-painled, Everj
spaces are dusty loosing and not- 
green at all. But to any one who loves
W AN TS  PASTOR RETURNED
thing is  in readiness fo r  the run. fhe "history o f Ancient Rome the pleas I The- West-Ohio M- E ; conference .is
. ■ fc, ta'4 •' ■ '*4  ■ *4-4 ' ' '4 ■ ' 't , ■ ' *41. . V .4  I  1 XV f\  ■ #44f fSl4lt4 rtfVM SW ** 4 ,M  A M .,  •** V% 4 44 1% t»4.? $ 4A' T  A  444 ' AH . 3#. ■4VMa L  4  S.4year. A ll  are cordially invited to the 
opening next Wednesday morning.
.Books m ay-be purchased at <ln 
college on any registration day. They 
must ibe paid fo r  when purchased- 
They run -on the- average from  $7 to
luo o f exercising* the imagination m ’ being held in Lima this week when
reconstructing ail o f the old glory 
op the ruins which now stand is corn- 
[pensatipn fo r the discomfort o f dust 
and heat.
Our hotel windows,looked out upon
S i5 according to the courses o f { Roman wall which completely
(‘PS
to c i
study pursued,
Taction, contingent and athletic 
for the semester are §40, pay
I f  one is taking a course in science 
from  §6 to ^15 must be added to 
above s:uir,3. The catalogue may be 
had by seeing the college author­
ities. . - ' *
surrounded the city. to its, beginning 
centuries ago. Most td it  i? standing
important matters o f church, business 
w ill be transacted. Chief matter of 
interest is the union o f the North and 
South branches o f the church that 
has been under discussion fo r  some 
time.
Th e conference appointments or 
assignments will not be made known
in almost perfect condition, in ertly ‘ until next week. Bishop McDowell,
a t corners* jinon last June before the College eom-
On our first day sighting trip \ve \ menesment, is presiding.
.went,first o f course to  the
museum, gardens and libraries. W e '-P# ^ 'b e t u r h o f  ■ R«^.;H*H-Rteveus, 
saw a wonderful Collection o f  old inan^i^d-' h'08.
uscripts, the originals o f many o f  the «nce year. The congregation has every 
N E W  COACH A T  i early poets works. Dante's “ Inferno”  ll(iPe that Rev, Stevens and w ife  will
CE D AR V ILLE  COLLEGE Tasso’s V irg il’s and m a n y ,  o t h e r s ,  he returned, yet something might
_____  There are all through this section o f develope that would call him elae-
Two weeks ago Coach Edgar F. I the Vatican wonderful gifts sent to where. I t  is known that he declined 
Diedcrich resigned at Cedarville Col-1 the various popes by kings and prin* an invitation from the Grace M. E. 
lege to accept a position in the H igh Ices o f the world, Most o f them are church, Springfield, preferring to re- 
Scliool in his home city, Indianapolis, huge vases and urns of precious ma- ma*n here, a t a salary somewhat un- 
- -  -■ * •”  I*-—i.,7 — j— • der the Springfield offer. The local
In the museum are several famous *'tW ff^gation  pays $2,000 and parson-College accepted the resignation at 
of ice, though not without deep regret I sculptural originals and copies, sev- . . .  , ,  ,
because Coach Diederich is very oral o f them excavated from the ruins' ^h econ^egation  is highly pleased 
capable in his work and popular with o f tho palace o f Nero, the greatest o f h R®v* s ^ ven»  ana m*e< b°*h o f 
all wh olmow him. ' these is probably te Laocoon group/ ^ ho,n devoted earnest effort in
At, ones President McChesney set) There is also a huge collection o f the woric. That their effoits haie been 
about to secure a new coach, H e [ the beautiful marble and granite ba- suc<-easful can .be gamed from  the re- 
had some twenty different applica- Uins used in tho Ancient Roman baths. Port to conference of a gain in mem- 
tions and -it was difficult to decide as They Were exquisite things beautiful- o f 43 1>er acnt m t|lrc8 yaari5‘
among some o f them who possess high ly  carved and shaped. I t  is so hot in Tha f~  a«  w  « e d l « *  shape 
nullifications fo r  the place. How- Rome during the middle o f the day and lbe co^ r^a tion  growing and 
over the choice o f  Mr. A . M. Tuttle that no one ventures fo rt from  two P a p e r in g . The work o f pastel and 
o f Indianapolis, Ind., was made to- to three. One sees even the cart men w ife among young people has made 
o f Indianapolis, , lying asleep on their wagons while the tbc Sunday  Scll0°1 the lar^ st m lfc3day, September 1st, . .  -• -----  -------
Mr. Tuttle graduated from  Butler donkey or horse munches his hay , , , _ .
College • the same college from  which [ whic he lias carried all morning on the Mrs. Stevens has organized a Junior 
e v ^ f ’n iid rr ir ii came, in June o f I abaft beside lum. ehmr that has not only brought new
IM S , w ia  1,‘ s m ajor in m tJ io m a t iJ  We A W  tho Oataoombo m d were j *  “  ^ " , " £ T n ! “ r 1’ «h o rS oon- 
,nJ ™ th  tho dogroo et A . B. Mr. | tabon down ovor »  .m all , « t ™  o f t o i n S o n  and
c f your head you occasionally cup ,  ' , 1 .
your hand at your earnest you should °W liave gone r^om *oca'  institu-
miss some point o f tM sermon— Well 
yes, we are growing qld. But do you 
know, kind readers o f the Herald, you 
are “ slowed down”  because the old 
body can’t quite keepj up; and the 
“ windows are ' darkened”  somewhat; 
and the ears can’t quite chtch the del­
icate tick o f the wrijst watch. But 
though thus caged in; you feel just 
as frisky as a three year old. Ask 
one o f the boys or girls o f 65 years 
ago i f  this is not sol; You wouldn’t 
jump off a four foot fence fo r  the 
biggest “ dollar, o f the daddies”  ever 
minted. But, nevertheless you cannot 
feel old.
Not many now living remember 
Governor p.rr, the Father o f  Johnnie 
On*. (Pardon the name, fo r  such was 
ho called 65 years ago, and long be­
fore ho thought o f having a son cele­
brated as a minister* fa r  and wide.)
How Mr. Orr came, to be called “ Gov­
ernor” , we youngsters did not know.
He was o f religious turii and prepared 
“Notes!’ .on the Book o f , Revelation,
About ’68 or’70, -Cedarville wn3
highly Wrought up over barn-burning.
The first one was Mr; Robert M'cMil- 
lan’s, on the edge o f the stone-quarry, 
now the Paper Mills. The blaze was 
quick and company
with their hand-power engine, came 
rattling and clanging down street.
Going like race-horses, some one with 
mighty lung power would hoom out:
“ "Whoop her up, boys! WhoOp her up!’ 
and they did! In no time tnai old en­
gine was deluging tho five. They sav­
ed the lower story. Every map Worked 
as i f  i t  . was his own house. Tnat’s 
way
tion with a better record as a student.
It  was our privilege to hear Key, 
TJstick gnd we think his sermon 
worthy o f more than passing com­
ment. I t  dealt with a situation that, 
is so common within and without the 
church today. The basis o f his theme 
was “ Individual Responsibility”  that 
fits the needs o f ' the present day. 
The speaker handled it in a manner 
and in a way that is seldom heard 
from: the. pulpits o f this community. 
The sermon was not caustic yet the 
intent o f the message went to all wild 
could read between tlic lines.
“ Individual Responsibility" is need­
ed more in this community—  and the 
world at large today than anytime in 
the past twenty-five ’years. The kind, 
o f a message that Rev, Us tick le ft is 
just what the world needs to build a 
better citizenship. The lack o f indi­
vidual responsibility in any commun­
ity  means a lower type o f citizen­
ship fo r  succeeding generations.
This individual responsibility must 
be made possible under oUr stress o f 
world affairs today with compe­
tition keen as it is in every avenue o f 
life.
There must be opportunity fo r  this 
individual responsibility. I t  has not 
always been available; In many homes 
it  lias been lacking due to the fact
Mayor Funsetf declined jtp xMA fo r 
Automobile j a second term in that he did not have 
association to request State Auditor! tho devote to the duties o f
,t o , las.truc't examiners to i»- ith e  office. He has consented to run
“ f *  T f e * “ ■ «*  j “
toristg on aimed charges. i f r° ^ ed during the past year and *i
* *  # * j half from his advice on business tnat-
CAMimiDGE.— Miss Bertha lmeper, t m  ani* }ie was asked to  serve on the 
45, widely known Guernsey county council.
school teacher, committed suicide by! Candidates for village council are 
hanging herself from a limb o f a tree B, E. McFarland, J. W , Ross, Dr. Leo 
at the rear of her home. She had' been Anderson, Ralph Wolford, J. A . Stor-
mont and H. G. Funsett.
H. A, McDgan retires from council
despondent for several days,
* * ic *
PORTSMOUTH. •A child is dead, a . ,  , , ,  .
woman has bums which may prove aacl ,s a candidate fo r  marshal. He 
fatal, .two children were burnt serious- WJ11 have as his opponent the present 
ly  and three others narrowiy escaped . marshal, Harvey Myers.
in a gas explosion ,ip tlie home o f 
John Payton here.
* * * «
TOLEDO. —— Twenty-three persons 
were injured, some o f them seriously, 
and ten others endangered when a 
.Palmwood avenue bus was struck by 
an automobile and turned over at W. 
Woodruff avenue and Potomac. drive,
CEDAR POINT.-—-Attorney Blake C. 
Cook o f Kent, district deputy.. grand 
exalted ruler for northeastern Ohio, 
was elected president in the final ses­
sion of the Ohio Elks Association’s 
convention here.
COLUMBUS.—Elmer Rachford, 33,
For assessor M. W* Coiling is s  can-
didate without opposition.
J. G. McCorkel! for village cleric 
and Karlh Bull fo g  village treasurer 
have riled fo r re-election.
The follow ing are the candidates 
township trustee: Wilbur Conley, 
Fred Clemans, J. E. Mitchell, ..W, B, 
Stevenson, Collin Williamson
Howard Turnbull declined to 
run again. Mg. Conley is serving Hie 
unexpired term o f Harry Townsley, 
who resigned last spring.
For Township Clerk Andrew Jack- 
son • is a candidate fo r  re-election.
........ Constable, Charles 'Turner. Assessor*
Sardinia, Ohio,-was electrocuted here Charles Cooley.
when lie came into, contact with a high 1 For Board o f Education three mem-
S n a  a"rm  V S  w ^  ™ > rs ^m p lcte 'tfie ir terms next Dec-, pairing a tm ioof m the N. and W . 'emb6r< w< j .  TarboXt G. H  Creswell
and Raymond Ritenour. AU thxeo w ill 
seek election again without opposi-
.
Raihvood yards.
* • *
NEW LEXINGTON.— Edward Rowe,
40, miner,of near here, was instantly, tion.
killed and Nimrod Savage, 21, miner j , ....... ................. ...  '
o f McLuncy, was injured wtien Oieir CEDAR V A L E  FAR M  CAPTURES 
room in mine No. 6 of the Zanesville COVETED F A IR  PRIZES
Goal Go., at MeLuney caved in as they ______
were putting off a shot. • ch *<m^  o# * * . * The State Fair Slogan. “ The Sun
MARION,—Rev, F. X. Cotter, pastor* Ahvays ?hines on 0hio"  caa ^e ap- 
of St* Mary’s'Catholie Church, reported Pr?Piated fog Cedarville township aa 
to police that vandals had broken into the result of. the winnings o f H. C. 
the sanctuary o f the church, recently .Watt & Son with their Cedar Vale 
and had desecrated the altar. The al-j herd o f Duvoc hogs, 
tar was disfigured, curtains tom down I Word has been received that the
and a largo chalice stolen, he said. j herd oaptl;lred Senior Grand
FO STO R lA .-The state highway d J  Chapionship, i st 0n aged boar; 5th 
partment is collecting machinery for under* ydarlmg boar; 3rd on aged 
the improvement o f the five and tt- herd with other smaller prises, 
half -miles o f county lino road from | I t  is said that the showing was the 
this city northward to connect with largest in the history o f " the State 
1 the * * ’ ' .............  ..........................that parents along with the home J °3 d, t0 be TePaired and res nr- Fair, and. one o f  the largest in the 
training have drawn a small c ircle ' Toledottl S *mm Umt r ° int to country, including the International
and not permitted the youth to go 
beyond fearing the influences- o f the 
world. Had this responsibility been
„   ^ j show at Chicago.
Goodby, good luck I The herd is in charge o f  W* R. W att
- v .  .• - . #
CLEVELAND.-. _____________ __
and Go_d bless you.” This was Cieve- Wlho was accompanied by Roger Stor- 
emphasized the boys and girls wopld land’s farewell, uttered by Col. Carmi Mont, 
be stronger to withstand temptation. I ^* Thompson ns chairman of the en-
the ay Cedarville Firemen d id ,]tt ™ust be admitted that the failures j 1,le“ bera o l ! 'U. P . CHURCH SERVICES
things. from some o f the best homes, not on ly ' and■ - ’ state officials at the end of their three-' Rev, R. A, Hutchison, secretary o f 
the Home Mission Board o f the Uni-
We are not ‘sure, but as we recall bere but elsewhere were due to the day reunion ip the city, 
it, the second fire was Governor’s lack o f r f P ° af*b'bty placed on the ♦ >  * _  _  w  . . . . . .
barn, and the house caught from it,!*vounff folks* Narrow picaumsh ideas' SPRINGFIELD.—Purchase of the ted Presbytenan church, Pittsburgh, 
That was a terrific fire The men *wi11 get no w befe today—nor tom or-; Columbus Joint Land Bank o f Colum- w,u Preaua Sabbath fo r the local con-
* _____ I l l l ln  )itr  4I i a  Mi .. .4 *  4 nm iin inttnH  * .bus l>y the Virginia Joint Stock Land gregation. 
Bank, which maintains Ohio head- i *worked like beavers; but, as the writ- ro'^’  , , , , .or recalls it, the bam burned down1 / ho church has not always matfa| daarters «„ wan mitimirtnut1
and part-of the house; probably be- ? .,^ iadl V.\dul 5 el P°r!!.b„lh‘ L P^ S\b^ 1 W  Gcorge k ^ B l n S .  Jn. OWrmam W . JEFFERSON ELEVATO R
cause o f insufficient water.
Fires were set every few  nights,
I As a result tho younger element lias 
become indifferent. Interest lags a-
that should- lid the .old Fire Bell tore the night moaS the very element 
air and made everybody jump about ^  interested. The church has compe
ager o f tho Virginian company. 
* * * * *
FREMONT.—After 44 years of mar-
DESTROYED B Y  F IR E
The elevator at West Jefferson, O.,
Tuttle had 34 hours in education, 32 them by an bid monk who explained
hour, in mathematics, and 80 h o « .  S .  aid t s .  Stevens are attend-
in English. Hm average scholarship “  tllJ maf  yrs htl^  bcen r ° 7 ^ d fog conference and Mr. P. M. Gillilan
fo r  high school and college was 90 one s ets an «  »  » nd .7. q-tiird iv '-m  a daier-ite Mr 
— tr*. W  hod three vears’ ex- gruesomeness o f it  is rather awful. ^baturd..y as a delegate. Air.percent. H e has had three years ex- , , .  A ,
perknee in coaching and teaching at pV o ° ie  told that they extend as fa r 
Hanover, Kansas, 1920-23 and New |a3 more than COO square miles
1924-25, H e is 25 Im a^ ‘ H °mc is much more foreign
G. H, Hartmnn w ill also attend.
Haven, Ind,, 
years o f age, a ‘member o f the Meth-
(Ccntinucd on Page 8,)
than arty city we liave seen. Shpp- j 
ping in Rome is a delight, more fine 
even than Paris. Tilings are much 
cheaper here and the present rate o f 
exchange on American money is as 
good as any in Europe,
A fte r  we had returned from our 
ride out to tlie Catacombs over the
TH R E ATE N  OFFICERS
Marshal Myers and Charles Turner 
had an unusual experience last Sab 
bath morning when they ’ - ’ ’t  to ar­
rest W , IL  Minor over in Ross town­
ship. *
Minor had promised Mayor Funsett 
I Appian Way, wc took a taxi to see -the several days previous that he would 
city by night, I t  is much more lovely pay a fine o f §95. Saturday arrived 
I then. Its being built on the historic and the officers could not locate Minot* 
seven hills makes fo r beautiful pan- When they went to the farm Kab- 
oramic night- effects. Then we went to bath morning they found him at 
lone o f tho street* cafes where one sits home but had to meet a hostile 
at tables on the sidewalks and listens, family. M inor refused to go and 
to music and watches the crowd pass I showed fight when force was Used.
j by. No one goes to bed early in Italy, 
On out* second day we saw the Pan-
Hoes, tpades and other implement-:; 
wore brought into use b y  members o f
This boy, Everett Adams, 17, o* 
Wilmington, O., mtdM
o f A . R.**Clawson, Lodi# N. Y ^w h o
vuuiSdS. ThS W •
«  s t a m p s
S odaM *,** . .
Ihton, the old pagan church which lias J the fam ily while Mr:;. Minor is said 
now been turned into a Catholic i to have ciezed M yer’s revolver. A t 
church, . j this point Mr, Tum or drey liir, gun
The architecture o f the dome o f  i t  1 and forced the beligerent fam ily back 
is beautiful and marvelous fo r it s iw h ilo  the handcuffs were put on 
time. W e also saw St, Peters, the lar- j Minor.
g e t  church in  the werid in which the j He was brought to town and paid 
holy door which opens only every 2.»|hj0 fine and coats which by this time 
years is to be seen, also the statue o f ! amounted to $49. A  charge o f re
St. Peter which everybody kisses on | sic;ling and officer is being held
the tee. . „  ^  . [against Minor pending good be-
in  tho St, Paul Cathedral every one },ajVOi., 
pulls the tail o f the statue o f the devil j *  ^ t
fo r  good luck. W e were thrilled b y ’ " " "
the forum and the Collosseum, | For Sale: Apples.
On our first free day we shopped, * Collins Williamson
.......... ....... — --------------------------------.... . . ... . .. . . ^  Hauek has filed this side o f Columbus, burned Monday
six feet and put on his clothes as he fl ' l,on today  dlffe« nt *ha\  in ; »“ r , ^ band’ ;Tames ^  night .about 10 o’clock w ith a loss o f
run. Tho matter was getting to be t t f jo u n g  >a 1881 and h a v e two S .  S55,000 partially covered by insurance
serious, Somebody seemed bent on vcsi^mujv ot m ruqung tm. young Evtrpnr„  ........ . .
burning up the town. But fo r  a while P f° l,le* Give fbem an opportunity and Hauck 
there did not seem to be the least Place a responsibility on them. Not 
clue. Presently a man came under sUs as mere messengers but allow imative 
picion. A  trap was set fo r  him, and to show competaHvo m-
he was caught kindling u fire under duenecs o f the church succeed from 
Mr. Holmes’ Wood-house, He was the fact that it  is-the young element 
given time in the penitentiary to*think *aa^ 13 nppenled too,
PROF. TALCO TT RETURNS
Alote than 7000 bushels o f groin was 
destroyed, there being 5,Q00 bushels 
o f oats and 1200 o f wheat.
in ‘Cleveland and 
The last o f thematters ovor. That was a stirring ^ °me years ago a minister 8toted winter and evervbodv was wrought to the wnter that m Ins assignments «ortnern  Ganaua 
r ! i  t  W  ”  wrought th? harde3t fi{jld he had t0 labor in was week Mrs. Talcott leaves fo r  her work
W ill St n*rett and the writer Watch .-nru-rrio-nfinn wn« “ mn hv.iu Texas where she is senior member
For Bale : Trumbull seed wheat.
Pro f, and Mrs. John A. Talcott Phone 12-13G Frank Powers
have returned here- after spending
where the cong egatio as ru by 
old folks fo r  old folks.”  o£ tlie faculty at Bishop College, and
I f  we are to look to the future with Mn addition to her duties as registrar,od the stable by their tiouse. But in
an o ff night it  was reduced to  ashes. nvrimne otlicr than review what th e ;is prfifessor o f Philosophy, Psycho The man who was setting the fires nnyiiope, owior tiwn u vu w  w u »  * 1U|. , T . *
r  the * 1  janitor. In nil th e ,,  i J t o S  «1I1 rK u„,a hls
f,r..s, tlie oU  (ire.enC.ne etood true to ^SLeT S  ”  n. Heed o f t te  re ilece  depart-
sponsibility on young shoulders—  and jibent pf music but w ill not be ton- 
they then be held individually respon- nocted with the local public sekools, 
eifile. In the course o f only a few  years His time will, be somewhat limited 
the mantel must be passed on as be-! » ^ i » g  to the fact that he is assuming 
fore, ' the duties o l director o f the newly
inaugurated Department o f Music at 
Antioch College,
its trust. A  few  years ago, one o f the 
MeElroy boys, one time neighbors,
| 31250,000— Still Mends
! Tho Cedarville College Department 
o f Music will open under the direction 
o f Prof. John A . Talcott/ Tuesday, 
Sept. 8, fo r  the 1925-20 school session.
Mrs, Annice Prinder, 54, has 
has been mending bathing suits at 
Mmnu, Fla., fo r 15 years. Her 
savings, invested In real estate* 
have just netted her $250,000„ 
What is she going to do? “ Keep 
on mendinjf tu lti,”  she says. “ A t 
64 one is too old to lose their head 
*ver a quarter million,”
O PENING  OF D EPARTM ENT 
. OF M USIC OF COLLEGE
--------- .'CEDARVILLE PEO PLE F A IL
TO ENTER INCOM E L IS T
So fa r in the list o f income tens 
payers that have been made pirbli-* 
Liyit session the work increased ' we do not find a local taxpayer that 
more than 30 per cent arid provision contributed §5,000 or over a:: tax fi r 
w ill be made to  accomodate all who the past year on private ineomes. 
desire musical instruction. 1 Henry and Edstrl Ford  only harl to
Piano and Voice will be taught a s jp ay Unde, Bam §20,000,000, 
heretofore and i f  as many as six  ^ John D. Rockefeller and son, $0,~ 
students wish violin instruction, at 400,000.
tlie same rates, a teacher will be pro- m V3, Anna P, Taft, Cincinnati, 
vidad. $121,000.
Registration by local pupils 1ms jj. H, Kroger, head o f the great 
already filled 25 per cent o f Prof, {grocery company, §111,218.51, 
Taleott'a teaching time and those President Uoulidje, §14,091. 
seeking admission will do well to see J Andrew W. Mellon, ceeretnry o f 
him at an early date to  assure them-1 {reaHuy, §1,189,000. 
selves a period o f  instruction, j Wilbur Glenn Voliva, Prion City, i 
For further information inquire o f 515,000.
Dr. McChesney, or Prof, Taieott. ' MlH j .  s. Cared!, Dayton, $102, 
Phones 11 or 82, respectfully. 410.30.
j Frcdenek B. Patter,',on Dayton 
For Rent: House on Chillicotho' $90,000. 
street. Dr. J. O. Stewart J. M, Cox, Dayton, $1?9.88,
B ill McKetdmit, taaaig*? * f  
Pittsburgh Pirates and “ tha woadvr 
man”  o f 1925 baseball, Ruwrt i*  
Fred Clarke, who led th* Ptrataa 
in o-thar jwinant d *y »—and mm 
h «ip « MclCatehRM fatty |h« Hrwtaa
* rahj-----
4«r4V*«fcS'ie *tr- •*
The Exchange Bank
Want* Your Banking 
Business
THEY PAY
ON SAVINGS 
ACCOUNTS
- *1
- . ED ITO R *K A K M I IH 'L I1 o .
Enteral a t tiro P o «t O ff er, (V ta r- 
viilOj 0., October 31, 1887, as ecoosd 
class matter,
i:i raatang t ’lia r;>,ro bat; first one dfi-1 
dined and then the other, }
jtfcw a:ifeii);t now than fifteen or | 
twenty years ago when the whole j 
wa;; wrought! ay over an election j 
and a choice for mayor was the chief j 
pure cf the contest, j
Haag Electric and Power Washers
Nesco Oil Stoves
• ' . .. ’• • 1 ■ ' ■ ' ■ § . •
Kokomo Fence, Brace Wire, Barb Wire
Locust Posta, Steel Posts, Lehigh Cement
John Deere and Massey Harris Corn Binders
Papec and Blizzard Ensiliage Cutters, Hardware
Tile, Coal, Roofing,
Cedarville Fanners’ 
Company
Everything for the Farm  
Phone 21 Cedarville, Ohio
FR ID AY . SEPTEM BER 4. JPJ3 
P U T  YO U R  H E A R T IN  IT
ti _
: Th.-'i’t- ho brief p u m d ; v;h, i:
money a  c-a.y, you iiri;;*u- by auu- 
- dcii-H i'iiek a lung ;'iiiit at, the rare 
j anu e and ch-au up ;i hit o f vein, an 
5 old undo might die and leave you a 
| legacy, hut r r a m b  er this—  
jv.ith  health, and strength to bach 
’ you, life  means hard work; and hard 
work on long lines, with natural 
ability and good conduct, means 
iiuccess. Waiting ‘fo r  the easy money 
will wear you opt and lead you no­
where. ,
The young man who begins life  
with no advantage or patronage and 
makes his way bo a good place, in­
variably must follow the trail o f 
hard work. Ho must give his heart 
i,o what he has to do— not half the 
time, but all the tim e fn o t grudging­
ly, but gladly; and not merely fo r  the 
sake o f a salary, ‘but because he 
loves to be at it, and wakes the work 
in good measure its own royVard. It 
will conic to pass, i f  you take hold 
like this, that men will say you have 
genius for what you take in hand; 
but you will know that one o f the 
fine qualities in a genius fo r  any­
thing is an absorbing love fo r  it, and 
the power o f intense application by 
which every ether power is set to its 
finest edge, and is directed to the .one 
great purpose the man holds in his 
heart and brain. You w ill find this 
true in .any field- o f endeavor— in 
business, or work on the common 
levels, or work on the lo ftiest height 
— to give your heart to it is one o f 
the greatest secrets of success. - ,
Kanred Outyields
Other Varieties
Most Productive Hard Red 
W inter Wheat.
PAINT SALE
Sherwin-Williams high grade Paints.
S. W. P, Outside Gloss White Paint $3,40.
All other Colors in proportion,
Including Enamel and Enameloid. 
Commonwealth Barn Paint, Red $1.90. 
Ebonole Roof Paint per gal. $1.00.
Pure White Lead per 100 lbs.' $15 25.
4
Paw Linseed Oil Per gal. $1.20.
Turpentine per gal $1.25.
These Prices are for Cash 
Only
Service H ardw are &
Supply Co.
»
C  H. Gordon & Son, Props.
We wish to purchase a few stacks of
LOOSE STRAW
Located within 10 miles of our mill. Call Cedarville 
39-4e rings,
E. S. HAMILTON, Buyer.
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
L  ST . J A M E S
T m d te g lM d M ft t  S ta r t
‘  i io 5
§0t
Shta-r 2*4,Km* * ’ P.M tm  DoS* * * J.50 400 450
* $).00 $m  $1.00
Dm U* "  • 440 5.00 <00
W.J0HNS6N0UNM
GO A W A Y
M AYOR FU N SE TT DECLINES
Money to loan * 
interest semi-annually, 
for 5 or 10 years, 
or,
5 1 -2 %  G em i-a im u a lly  
i f  a  2 0  y e a r  le a n  is  d e ­
s ir e d .
Loans may he paid be­
fore due if borrower 
desires.
W. L. Clemans
CEDARVIIXE, O.
(Pr.g.red  by the Ur.lteU State* Depastir.eDt 
of Acrlculturi.)
Many failures o f pioneer farmers in 
the drier sections o f the western 
section o f the United States were due 
to the attempt to grow unadapted 
crops, says the United States Depart­
ment o f Agriculture, In discussing its 
varietal experiments with hard red 
winter wheats. In the dry areas of the 
western United States. The introduc­
tion of hard red winter wheat into 
certain of these localities which had 
been abandoned by the earliest- set­
tlers later made possible a  permanent 
wheat-growing industry, fiord red 
winter wheat is now the principal 
crop in many sections of limited rain­
fall, including much of Kansas and 
Nebraska, western Oklahoma, north­
eastern Colorado, central Montaria, 
and the drier portions of the Columbia 
basin o f Oregon and Washington.
Kanred, in general, was the most 
productive hard red winter wheat for 
the Great Plains area. Other high- 
yielding strains are Alberta Red, Ar­
gentine, Reloglina, Blackhull, Karmont, 
Montana No. 38, and Nebrasku No. 
60. Turkey and Kliarkof, the two 
leading hard red winter wheats, were 
found to be practically equal In yield, 
winter hardiness, and other agronomic 
characters and in milling, and baking 
qualities. MInturk! and Karmont are 
among the most hardy and Kanred Is 
the most rust-resistant qf the hard red 
winter varieties.
The results of varietal experiments 
with winter wheat at 15 different sta­
tions form the b’asls of a new publi­
cation Just Issued as department bulle­
tin 1276. A  copy may be obtained, as 
long as the supply .lasts, from the 
United States Department of Agricul­
ture, Washington, D. O.
Many people take a summer vaca­
tion by going, on a sight-seeing tour 
to some interesting section o f the 
country. Let no one think he is go­
ing to get any vacation rest out o f 
it. He will- probably return much 
more weary than when be started. 
Yet anyone who takes such a trip 
usually feels that his labor is well 
repaid. H e .is cheered fo r many 
days by the memories o f beautiful 
country or fine cities he has seen. 
Tie has- met interesting people, 
talked., upon new subjects, and got 
different points o f vjiew. He re ­
turns a broader eitizep. He begins 
to realize that his own town and 
section, do not hold all the wisdom 
and virtue, and that popple with 
mmewhab different inheritance have 
their points o f  view which have some 
aegiee o f wisdom. Also he gets 
ideas o f civic advantages. He learns 
how different" towns have solved 
iheir community problems and have 
put through progressive measures. He 
begins to see how his home town 
might take some advance step, solve 
old problems, and build new institu­
tions. Most men get ideas helpful 
to business by traveling. They are 
inspired with the swing o f the giant 
stride o f progress in other, commun­
ities, they have more faith in their 
own ability to do big things. They 
have a definite idea in many details 
as to how other people and other sec­
tions have achieved success. So the 
returned tourist may talk so fast 
about W hat he has seen that his 
neighbors weary o f his conversation. 
He may have a flat pocket-book, but 
his head is bulging with ideas. Any­
way he is the' possessor o f an ex­
perience worth all it  Cost. But what­
ever the glories he has seen, ho al­
most invariably comes back with the 
feeling that the good old hopie town 
is the best place yet.
Good Plan for Heading 
Back Young Apple Tree
Young apple trees should be headed 
back to about 20 to 30 Inches from the 
ground. I f  It Is a one-year-old tree 
then all that Is necessary Is to cut off 
the top the desired height. I f  it Is a 
two-year-old tret then the central lead­
er should be removed and from three 
to five lateral branches retained, these 
being cut back to about 8' to 10 Inches. 
In eacii case the. lateral branches 
should be cut to an outside bud, In 
order to cause the tree to spread prop­
erly. A fter’ the tree has passed its 
third year about all that Is necessary 
13 to take out interfering branches and 
keep the tree from becoming too dense. 
I f  the tendency Is for the tree to pro­
duce long slender branches, then these 
should be' shortened in tho same, way 
that peach limbs are shortened in, un­
til the tree begins, to fruit, after which 
time little pruning will be necessary 
with the exception o f thinning out the 
Interfering branches.
I t  in to be regretted that Mayor 
Funsett was forced to decline serving 
a second term. His administration 
has been acceptable to a very large 
percentage o f our citizens. From a 
business standpoint; i t  has surpassed 
others fo r  many years back. •
He was compelled to devote not so 
much o f his personal time to the of­
fice but that o f his company. I t  was 
fo r tin's reasoii alone that he announc­
ed that he would not bo a candidate.
The ballot this fa ll will not have a 
candidate on it  fo r  mayor and it  will 
be up to the. voters to write in their 
choice* The time fo r  filin g  names on 
the tickets fo r  the November election 
closed Inst night.
Several took it upon themselves to 
mltrosfc some o f our lending citizens
Building Stave Silo
The main feature1 la building a silo 
Is to keep the silage as slightly ex­
posed to outside air as possible. For 
that reason a place that' has a tight 
bottom and sides Is regarded as neces­
sary. In resent years, silos, made of 
staves, held together by iron hoops, 
have been popular. These stave silos 
are manufactured and sold by men 
in different parts of the country, who 
make a specialty of manufacturing 
them. The farmer need have no dif­
ficulty in setting them up.
Garden Plant Destroyers
Potato bugs, cabbage worms and 
plant lice in assorted vnrlety are gar­
den! pests that appear as surely as the 
season rolls around, and every gar­
dener must be Teady to meet and repel 
the invading hordes o f Insect destroy­
ers. In addition, the cutworm works 
Insidiously and destroys some vege­
tables, although committing nothing 
like the depredations o f enemies of the 
garden that work out in the open. 
There are also molds, blights and mil- j 
dews to add to the toll.
R M u u n a
Don’t change an animal’s ration 
abruptly. 0 0 0
Guesswork never will tell whether 
or not seed com will grow.
* * *
One-half the value o f manure may 
be lost In four months If it la left ex­
posed,
* 0 0
Kohl rabi Is an early-soason vege­
table when at Its best, or a late fall 
one. Put In some seed early.
* *  *
Oak trees are more' subject to light­
ning than any other kind, according to 
observations by the federal Depart­
ment of Agriculture.
* * *
The best annual to bide an unsight­
ly object (illicitly S3 the castor bean, 
the most majestic annual In the flower 
lists. The Zanzibar types are particu­
larly fine.
*  *  *  - - «'
It Is useless to expect sweet corn, 
tomatoes, the main crop o f string 
beans, cabbage:;, cauliflower, turnips 
and other umi:i| golden crops to flour­
ish in shady gardens.
0 0 0
The harder thr.en arc- tho greater 
the aiivnntaris of the very best farm­
ers ov<-- the very poor, for the waste­
ful method''; of the poor farmer take all 
of the iira.il! profits resulting from low 
urt.-nfi.
Common Knowledge.
It  l i  no longer possible to say that 
one-half of the world doegh't know 
, th® other half lives. Nowadays 
. tht p fttr half Is bootlegging,
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ANTI COOKie CRUNCHED F^ oe RATION*
Your
Store
m  , L ;': '. . '. ;
Cincinnati
-■ "V k o  Store f . r  A i l  <Pccp!c" '
jp A S H IO N S  will bo revealed in all 
their. newneso—
Spotlights w ill center on the very - 
smartest of the new style details —
N ew  fabrics and new colors w ill 
allure—  ,
A t  the Fall Opening
September 15 and 16
Creations from. Paris coutouriers—  
from N ew  York designers, w ill give 
authoritative infoririation on style tend- . 
encies for the new  season..
x . ’
Models for women, misses and child­
ren in the showing.
Write in for the. Announcement Card  
of this Annual Pogue Event!
Alt purchases sent free of charge .
The H.&S. POGUE Co.
Corner of Fourth Street and Race Street
First Lesson
Start tlid school your out 
right by  a visit to Pogue's. 
It’ll be your first lesson in 
what's right and smart for 
school w ear—in things that 
stand at the head o f their 
clas3 for fashion, service 
and fitness.
The Very Young
Frocks and party frocks to 
intrigue the vary y ou n g ,v 
w ho are prohtiBly. going 
schoolward for the first tirhe • 
- ’•and wash suits o f  bright 
distinction for heirs appar- 
ent, await your choice in* 
the Children’s Shop.
In-Bet%vcens
M iddies and wash frocks 
and sturdy school coats, - 
g ive added inducements 
for achooiV beginning —  
in the Girls’ Shop.
The blouses, two-knicker 
suit?, sweaters and hats in 
the Boys’ Shop, are finding 
high favor in the eyes o f 
very young men.
£
And Juniors
I figh School girls v/ill find 
an unusually smart choice 
o f frocks and coals in the 
Junior Sh:,p. M odes sim­
ple but fashionable,’as be­
come cchuol girls I
Zfeft
wt** jKMW iiw t e a i i
I
/ ! ? N I T E D  S T A T E S  T I R E S  A R E  G O O D  T I R E S
You don’t have to shop around 
, to find the Right Tire 
for your car
GO TO a U.S.,Tfre dealer- his name is at the bottom 
of this advertisement. Tell him 
your tire requirements. He has 
aU.S Tiffithatvviliineecthem. 
lie  will help you choose the 
tire thnfc will best suit you* It 
w ill be a good tire—a full 
money’s worth—whether it is 
the U* S. Royal Balloon, U . S* 
Royal Balloon»Type, U . S. 
Royal Cord—Regular or Extr* 
Heavy, USCO Cord or USCO  
Fabric.
U n ite d  States 
H re s
Trad* M«rfc
Buy V . S. T im  from
%
SERVICE HARDWARE COMPANY
*  •  •  
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Mr#, Elizabeth Collcclt of Van Wort: 
is tho guest of relatives here.
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Finney
ANNOUNCEMENT
Miss Dorothy Ogles w o  le ft Tk irs 
day fo r  Kingston, (»., where she w ill 
teach this year.
— For Pare Seed Whiv:t. The Tram 
Irall variety. R , «*. W att &
Mrs, Clyde Dan* o f , Dayton, was 
the guest »a3t week o f Mva. Sarah 
Mitchell. "
Miss Alberta Cromwell hao returned 
home a fter a visit with relatives in 
Pennsylvania.
For Rent: House o f 7 rooms. BoLh 
kinds o f  water, cellar raid garden.
J. D, Mott
Wanted Roomers: College students 
preferred, Phone 3-197,
Charles Smith was called to Green­
field, yesterday ow ing to  the death o f 
his aunt, Mrs, Charles Geo,
Miss Flora Niabet og Xenia was a 
guest o f  Mrs, R, C. W att Tuucsday 
and Wednesday.
Mrs. Melvin McMillan and sen arc 
visiting relatives in Cleveland.
. Mrs. Aden Barlow and son Willard,
spent last week with friends in Clove*
We am now taking subscription? 
fo r “ The Designer”  at 99c per year, 
delivered a t oar store.
Robt. Bird & Sows Co
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Tidd, Mr, and 
Mrs, Glenn Tidd, and daughter, Ada, 
o f Dayton, were guests Sunday o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sawn.
1 Dr. Nobel T « P&vey formerly o f * 
Marion Stormont lias gone ta K e n - ! Xenia wishes to announce that he is ; 
mere -where ho will resume his teach- ! located in Springfield, Oisio, GIQ Fair-1 
ing fo r  the school year. Miss Pauline ! hanks Bldg, and is doing General I)cn 
Collins will aha tench in the earne J tistry, also specializing in Pyorrhc
j NE W  COACH A T
CED ARYSIXR COLLEGE
J
mm
(Continued fve::i Page 1.)
Mrs. Cora Trumbo, and daughter, 
Mildred, returned - Friday evening 
from a month’s  visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Burton McEIwain o f Ashville, N , 
C.
Rev, Wilson; w ife, son and 
daughter, have- moved from  Columbus 
to Clifton, Rev. Wilson has accepted 
n call to the Presbyterian congrega­
tion in that place and preaches his 
first sermon, Sabbath,
• Mis,s Echo Studevant, o f the Herald 
force, has been confined at her home 
the past ten days with summery-grip.
Mrs. W illis Bruce Gillis and daugh 
ter, Geraldine, o f W itcliita, Kan. was 
the guest o f her uncte and aunt, Mr. 
and .Mrs. G. E. Jobe, and other rela­
tives from. Saturday’ until Tuesday,
Word has been received here o f tl-t 
arrival o f a son at the home o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Chamlors Elder at Darlipg- 
ton, Pa. Mrs. Elder was Miss Edith 
Ramsey, „
Miss Elsie Shroades, who ha? been 
spending the summer with her sister, 
in Ashville, N, C., is spending a ween 
w ith her aunt, Mrs. Cora Trumbo 
before resuming her school duties in 
Cincinnati where she has been re­
elected fo r  the coming year. *
. The Xenia Masons w ill hold a picnic 
on the grounds o f the Roberts Villa, 
Monday, The order purchased the V il­
la  some weeks ago and have moved 
lodge headquarters to  it. A  general 
invitation is extended - to a ll Masons 
.of the county to bring well filled bask 
ets and enjoy the day. Dancing in the 
evening.
Mrs. Rose Minser fe ll Saturday at 
her home and sustained injuries to 
her right knee that have kept her 
confined to her bed fo r several days. 
Jler son, Carl. Minser, o f Cincinnati, 
is with her,
Mrs, Elisabeth Blair has been 
ported on the sick list this week.
re-
For Rent: Small farm  with modern 
house and barn. Located at edge o f 
town. Residence modem with electric 
lights, bath and water heat. W ill rent 
togetner or separate, Possession to be 
give nOctober 1st, Clarence Stuckey
Mr, and Mrs. P. M. Gillilan Had fo r  
their guests from  Saturday until Mon­
day Mrs, T. J. Jones and son, Robert, 
md w ife o f Beaver Falls, Pa.,-.. Mrs. 
Jones is a sister o f Mr. Gillilan. Mrs. 
Gillilan enjoyed a visit o f  her two sis­
ters Mr, and M rs. Thomas Betts and 
family, Mrs. Ray Betts o f Williams­
port,. O., and Mr. and Mrs. A lbert 
Jolly and daughter, Rose M ary o f 
Dayton The Williamsport and Dayton 
guests were present Sabbath,
Prof. Jo-hn Stewart and fam ily of 
Richmond, Ky.j are here on a visit 
with the former’s parents, Dr. and 
Mrs J. 0 . Stewart. P ro f, Stewart goes 
from  here to Detroit as a delegate 
•from the Exchange Club ‘to the an­
nual convention to he held next week 
in Detroit, Prof. Stewart is head o f  
the musical department o f Kentucky 
State, Normal College a t  Richmond.
The, F ive County meeting o f Doctors 
was held in Wilmington Tuesday. Dr. 
and Mrs. M. I. Marsn were present. 
The speakers were Geo. W . Crile, o f 
Cleveland and Dr, Upl ’ m o f Colum­
bus. The organization is vomposed. o f 
physicians from Greene, Clinton, Wav- 
reh, Highland and Fayette counties.
The Hagar Straw Board &  Paper 
Go. picnic will be held Saturday on 
the' Tourist Canip site at Clifton, The 
event is one in  which the employees 
event is one in which the employees 
always look forward. A  gneeral iavita 
tien is extended to the public to parti­
cipate in the pleasures o f the day.
F, B. Turnbull returned the first o f 
the week from  Chicago, where he 
spent several days on business.
What Your Own Home 
Will Mean to Youfr
When in  time you open the door of the Home of 
your own, you enter On a new existance.
Then, as never before, you will learn the full joy of 
living, Each day will bting new pleasures, new plans. 
’Hie pride and pleasure of possession will awaken new 
energy, will arouse new efforts.
A  garden, a lawn of your own, trees, flowers and 
shrubs for HOME is a place you love to make beautiful 
because it is yours .
Why not get ready to own your own home. 
COMMENCE A  THRIFT ACCOUNT WITH
the Cedaiville Building & Loan 
Association
W E PAY 6% DIVIDENDS.
f OHIO COAL FOR OHIO PEOPLE
Ik * * » .l vrffllw * »  n*".***?,f*
yJS m i**»,**S U ™ . « » » » " * *
' Ae#w*wmwwiwwii*«wi.
s. F, U DEAN, G**1M »W *
‘StMt* BuHAm , 1 COLUlttU*, OHIOOfftttCT COAL SALES CO,
•Meats
city.
Mrs. Aneil W right has boon quite 
ill suffering with summer grip rmt 
has affected her heart,
Mrs. Phillips, who is the guest o f 
her daughter, Mrs. J. P. White, has 
been quite Hi for several days.
J and Orthodanthkt
j teeth).
(straightening
<3t)
Prof, and Mrs. B. E. Robison re­
turned here yesterday after spending 
their vacation in South Haven, Mich.
TW O  YE AR S TEACHERS COURSE 
FOR E LE M E N TAR Y TEACHERS
President McGhesney announces 
that Cedarville College was given au­
thority Wednesday by the- Depart 
ment of the State o f Ohio to establish 
a two years teachers course fo r  ele­
mentary teachers. This is under state 
supervision and carries with it  all the 
privileges and powers granted by the 
state fo r  such a course, This course 
will be Open to students entering col­
lege next Wednesday,
A fte r  pursuing this course for two 
years, students will receive the State 
Provisional Certificate entitling them 
to teach two years in. any elementary 
school o f Ohio without examination. 
A fter teaching successfully fo r  four 
years, a life  certificate fo r  elementary 
work is granted by the State. Work 
done in this course is also- applied on 
the four year course giving the A . B. 
degree in the Arts-Education course 
o f Cedarville College. Th e college has 
already a four year course preparing 
teachers fo r highschool work any­
where in Ohio without examination.
A fter a given time o f  successful 
teaching, a  life  certificate is granted 
in this 'course by the State and the 
A, B. degree by the college. These cwo 
courses fo r  teachers togetheiyvith the 
Greene County Normal School located 
in the College enables Cedarville Col­
lege to give excellent opportunities to 
all expecting to prepare themselves to 
teach whether in the elementary 
schools or in the high schools.
The work o f Cedarville College in 
preparing' teachers is now accepted 
by all o f the leading states in the 
United States,
D AYTO N  H AS  W ATE R  FA M IN E
Dayton end other Miami Valley 
towns are. experiencing a water fam ­
ine. During August there was little 
rainfall in that section. Sprinkling 
and washing o f automobiles have 
been prohibited by police.
OHIO H AS GREAT F A IR
Those who attended tile Ohio State 
fa ir this week pronounce it the great­
est exhibition- o f stock, machinery ’and 
general exhibits ever seen before The 
fa ir celebrated its 75 anniversary and 
the public has given i t  loyal support.
WINNERS GO TO INDIANA
Several o f Greene county’ s cham­
pion and- leading prije-winning dairy 
cattle, that won their honors at the 
recent county fa ir, are expected, to 
be shown by their owners a t other 
county district and state fa irs  to 
further prepare them fo r  the 1025 
National Dairy Exposition, to be held 
at Indianapolis, October" 10 to 17, 
according to J, Robert Bryson, xecre- 
taary, Greene county fair. A t  this 
national show they will compete with 
the very best from  all pasts o f,th e  
United States and Canada. Local 
breeders are informed that the clos­
ing date fo r  the 
September 19.
national show h
S TA TE  F A IR  W INN ERS
Harold Huston won fifth award fo r  
the best Jersey cow . or heifer, two 
years and under three.
R. D. Williamson and son mode a 
creditable showing in the Merino 
>heop competition. They took fourth 
for aged ram;' third and tenth fo r year 
Tug lamb; ninth fo r  aged ewe; fourth 
for yearling ewe; sixth and seventh 
fo r ewe lamb; fifth fo r pen o f Iambs; 
fifth fo r  breeders' young flock; fifth 
fo r  yearling pen; sixth fo r  exhibitors’ 
flock, and fifth in the special type 
chow,
J. R. Bickctt captured eight awards 
in the sheep judging. Ninth fo r ram 
lamb; second and fifth fo r  yearling 
lamb; first and ninth fo r ewe lamb; 
fourth fo r  pen o f Iambs; second fo r 
pen get. o f one sire, and third ir. ex­
hibitors’ flock,
J. Earl McClellan took fifth  fo r best 
senior sow p ig; fourth and fifth fo r  
junior sow pig, and third fo r  produce 
o f dam, in the Duroc cla3s.
C IN C IN N A T I A FTE R  ’EM
The Cincinnati Times-Star says the 
mosquitoes are more numerous and 
greedy this summer than ever before 
in the history o f the city, A  small a 
mount o f water in empty cans will 
make it  possible for mosquitoes to 
breed in countless thousands according 
to Chief Sanitary inspector, J. S, 
Sliuey, o f the health department.
MUSIC CLUB OFFERING
The Springfield Federation - o f 
Women’s clubs announces, that ,its 
Music Committee ha-> sengaged the 
following artists lo r  appearances this 
year at Memorial Hall, Springfield.
October 20th, The Alda Metro­
politan Quartette, Frances Alda, 
Soprano; Caralina Lazzari, Contralto; 
Ralph Errole, Tun or; Giovanni 
Martinno, Baritone.
November 24th, Florence Mac- 
Ileth,. Colortura, Soprano. . ”
December 4th, Lawrence Tibbefct, 
Baritone..
December 15th, Alexander Brail-, 
owsky, Pianist.
January 12th, Paul Koehanski, 
Violinist.
February 12th, Minneapolis Sym­
phony 'Orchestra.
February 23rd, Rosa. - Ponselle, 
Dramatic Soprano.
The course this year is undoubt 
edly the best, ever given in Spring- 
field in the eleven years the Federa­
tion has sponsored it. , Each artist 
enjoys a nation-wide reputation fo r  
artistic ability and most o f them were 
in such demand fo r  engagements 
that Springfield was very fortunate 
in being able'tb secure them. I t  Was 
possible to close contracts only be­
cause Springfield is recognized as 
having ope o f  the best courses o f apy 
city in the country and artists ate 
eager, to appear here.
Memorial Hall comfortably seats 
over 2800 persons and Was so de-: 
signed that from  every seat there is 
an unobstructed view o f  the stage. 
During the past several years prac­
tically every seat has -been sold and 
it hns therefore been possible to sell 
season tickets fo r  §0. There are no 
reserved seats and patrons may sit 
wherever they choose.
BE READY FOR SCHOOL
School opens Monday. Be ready.- 
The High .School registration starts 
today and continues Saturday. The 
other grades w ill register Monday, 
Janitor Ross has the building clean­
ed and brightened ready fo r occupan­
cy, Prof, Oxley and the faculty will 
have all nratigements made fo r Mon­
day’s opening. !
I t  is now up to tho pupils to be 
ready so that work can start on time.
about  ortitf R ights
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY FAIR
Did you ever stop,to think what 
makes the Montgomery County Fair 
such a popular attraction?
I t  is because o f its universal in- 
tcest— the fact that it has some form 
,tyf exhibition or entertainment that 
appeals to every visitor no matter 
from  what walk o f life  he comes. 
Furthermore, as, a means o f educa­
tion and research, there is nothing 
today that offers as many advantage;- 
in such a short space o f time as the 
average County Fair,
Each year the Montgomery County 
A gricu ltu ra l Board tries to add oni 
or more now educational features ta 
the standard fa ir  attractions, and so, 
not only hold the interest -of formei 
visitors but attract many new ones,
There are to be. a t this year's ex­
position, September 7th to 11th, 
twelve main departments o f educa­
tional value where one may not only 
see the finest “xhibits o f stock, farm 
produce, school work, horticulture 
domestic manufactures and fine arts, 
but also receive remuneration in the 
form  o f premiums fo r  prize entries.
In addition to this side o f the fair, 
which may not interest all visitors,' 
there is the. splendid entertainment 
offered in the form  o f speed pro- 
flgram, vaudeville .performances, band 
concerts and a group o f midway at­
tractions; there is recreation offered 
through the horeshoe and quoit pitch­
ing contest:.-—and again premiums 
fo r  the .winner;? and then there is 
the auto dhow which Mis year is to 
bo the largest and finest ever held in 
the-city and will attract people fn m  
j many miles around, 
i A  comparatively new and1 very 
popular department o f the fa ir is the 
A rt Exhibition under the auspices «T 
the Dayton A r t  Institute. This is 
not only an exhibit o f tho. work </ 
Institute students but includes work 
o f local professionals in fields o f 
painting, drawing, wood carving, 
jewelry, -decorated textiles, etching, 
block printing, commercial art and 
design and other forms o f hand work. 
T( is year there is also to be exhib­
it, d a i iiilc.ctiosi o f rare art warder-' 
.pn’ los owned in tho County, many o f 
which have never before been loaned.
j odgt Epijc. pal church, and married. 
I He comes with numerous testimonials 
i o f the highest character, lie  is pur 
! suing an A . M. degree in mathematics 
and education in tho summer terms at 
the State University o f Iowa. His 
record in all sports is fine and at 
New Haven he won a phenomenal 
record fo r his high school basket ball 
team.
The' Cedarville College authorities' 
are well pleased w ith him and are 
expecting the (best year in the history 
o f the college in athletics. Most o f 
last year's players fin football and 
basket hall are returning and quite 
a number o f splendid new material 
is coming in. Coach Tuttle will ar­
rive in Cedarville, September 8th, to 
take up the work o f training the 
men Tor the approaching football 
season. The football schedule fo r  
Cedarville college fo r  the season is: 
tJvbana College at Cedarville, 
October 10.
Defiance College at Cedarville, 
October 24,
Capitol University at Cedarville 
or Xenia, November 21*
Eariham College at Eariham, 
October 17. v
Findley College at Findlay, Octob­
er 31.
Riio Grande ‘College at Rio Grande, 
November 14.
j
SHOW THEIR HANDS
New Bulletin Tells How They 
Gain and Lose; Also Ex- 
. plains Parasites
COLUMBUS, OHIO;
HOW 20 sheep men In Morgan and Noble Countiesnmuuge. their flocks the main subject of a 
bulletin just oil1 the press at Ohio 
State University,
This bulletin, written Jointly by the 
department o#, niiiinat husbandry and 
the department of rural economies; 
deftlB hot only with the practiced o f 
these farmers who make sheep raising 
(heir principal business, but also ex­
plains in detail the main sheep parftr 
sites in Ohio and tells how to combat 
them* •
Ih explaining some of the results o f 
the Surrey tin; bulletin says in parti 
“About two-thirds o f the income On 
these farms was from sale of wool 
and one-third from salo of sheep and 
lambs. Since lambs lrnve been higher 
.than tho general level o f farm prices,1 
the men who had the most lambs to 
sell made the most money nnd had the 
lowest wool costs. It was found that 
a flock o f ewes that produced ft crop 
o f lambs made returns o f three to 
four times that o f the wethers nt but 
twice the expense.”
Other subjects taken up In the bulle­
tin are that more lambs for each flock 
mean greater returns, that heavy 
fleeces lower costs, that timothy Is n. 
poor feed for sheep, and flint larger, 
flocks reduce the labor costa for each 
sheep.
Three Judge* Among 32 
Person* Hurt in Wreck
Trinidad, Colo. — Thirty-two were 
injured, two critically, when one Colo* 
rado & Southern passenger train side- 
swiped another on a aiding near 
Mayne, Colo. Judge Wiley Bell of 
Dallas, with a severed spine, is near 
death. Judge Kenneth Force o f Dal­
las also was hurt. Miss Mary White, 
eighteen, of Victoria, Texas, is still 
living, in spite o f a broken neck. Phy­
sicians are battling to save Miss 
White. A  third jurist; Judge Kenneth 
Tooreon o f Alexandria, La., suffered 
three orokeu ribs,
Dentist,  Accused of
Slaying Wife, Ends Life
Los Angeles, Cal.—Dr. Thomas W. 
Young, dentist, forty-seven years old, 
passed and executed a sentence o f 
death upon himself, abruptly terminat­
ing a sensational murder trial la which 
he was accused of slaying hts wife, 
Grace Grogan Young, with lethal gas 
and burying her In a cistern o f a Bev­
erly Glen summer cottage. He gar- 
roted himself In his cell by twisting a 
radio antenna wire around bis neck 
with a stick.
For Salei Apples.
Collins Williamson
French Garrison o f  700
Surrenders to Syrians
Paris -Dispatches to Paris announce 
the surrender o f the French garrison 
o f 700, beselged in Suedia citadel, 00 
miles south o f Damascus, to the Druse 
rebels under Sultan El Atrnsh on ac­
count of lack of food and water, after 
40 days of resistance. All hope of 
saving the garrison was lost after 
General Michaud’s relief column of 
3,500 was cut to pieces by tho Druses 
nnd Bedouins on August 3.
10,000 G. A. /?« Veterans 
Meet at Grand Rapid»
Grand Itnplds, Mich. -1 fending 
hosts of the Union GO years ago 
gathered at the call of their com­
mander In chief here from 43 states 
for the fifty-ninth annua! encampment 
of the. O. A, II., which opened here. 
Ten thousand veterans attended.
Train Kills Five in Auto
Greensboro, N, tV- Five persons 
were killed at a grade crossing ai 
Keldsvllte, near hero, la a collision bfr 
tween the automobile In which they 
were riding and n .Southern passim 
ger train,
British Gunboats to China
London.*-The number o f British 
five r gunboats In the rivers o f Pinna 
Is to be increased to IK by tho ship- 
ping1 o f two craft o f this class, the 
llasttk ead the Woodlark via Canada.
For those who go to College 
and those who don’t
Correctly dressed young .men, on college qampu* 
or Ut home here in town, arc now wearing coats 
and trousers o f contrasting shades*
i Tills means separate trousers. And separate
trousers invariably mean Dutchess Trousers, if you 
are looking for style, fit, comfort and long wear. 
Dutchess Knickers, too— for golf, motoring, hiking, 
or j'ust plain "roughing it".
. W ith our complete line o f Dutchess Trousers 
and Knickers, in a variety of pleasing patterns and 
durable fabrics, we can fit you perfectly and satisfy 
you completely.
And besides, they’re all backed by that famous, 
money-on-the-spot Dutchess Warranty joc «  
Buttoni $t,oo a Rip.
HOME CLOTHING CO.*
G. H. Hartman, Prop.,
4 Cedarville, Ohio.
Ask About Our Profit-Sharings Plan.
Mason Jars ^  69c
P A S l f l f i  Country Club
D C a l l a  3  c a n s . •- v. « • w .* f  .• * * 25c
Bananas Large, Ripe4 pound fo r 25c
Flour Country Club 24 1-2 lb. 12 1-2 lb. .. ■«. '•  *■ •  .* O' • 64c
M ILK  Country O C r  
Club 3 tall cans
BUTTER*Country 
Club lb. ..............
FIG BARS ’ Kroger 1 A  _ 
Made lb.,.*.**.......J.UC
QLEO Eatmore* G f f *  
fresh lb......... . . . A V C
BREAD Country l  A r  
Club 11-2 lb. loaf.. A V U
LARD, Fresh OJ  
Rendered lbs. * esXAe
SUGAR 25 lb. C l  E Q  
' pkt................y i m j y
PEANUT.Butter .
LAYER CAKE CC  
Square ea round..
COFFEE, Golden O C r  
Santos lb -
CRACKERS, CC, 1 4  a  
butter or soda lb . .
TOBACCO, O C p  
3 pkg. .. .............A iJv
GINGER SNAPS l O p  
fresh, crisp lb* ... I d w
SOAP, Van Camps 0 4 a  
10 bars.. . . . . , . . . O 'i lv
Special Presentation o f New fa l l  
and V/inter Millinery
Girls and Misses 
School Hats
JUKI’ ARRIVED IN TIME FOR SCHOOL OPENING 
AND FOR WOMEN RETURNING TO COLLEGE.
MODELS FROM THE FAMOUS DESIGNERS OF 
NEW YORK. PELTS. VELVErS AND VELOURS.
W E CORDIALLY INVITE YOUR INSPECTION OF 
THESE NEW AND BEAUTIFUL HATS.
Osterly Millinery
37 Green Street Xenia, Ohio
imn'i"iiiifr)ii|tej
E.W,
Y O U  Profit by being 
our Neighbor
ttEPAUAfc Mipriv y<5* dkewfrw*O  you io j  (eduttton on *11 Rom SMm  **J R*m
CuUoj. „
Uetihlf a,
Row Emifoge Cutter*
tHfli-Bie nlwiiyk rriloW*,
WtiM for Print* Hating tritith »#• am fo*n*»«rf to
ROSS CCk, fiptingfaM, Ohio
I
01 Illltlliaili -‘■m**-'*** — "jtjrli^ir It A jMitiiiaa I. -J N ftuvsD  v fn p o tK flftmi
S u n d a yS c h o o l 
! * L e s s o n '
f <»y RSV. P. B. X1TXWATSR, »,P.,'D**» 
{  ot tli» Xvrninr Kcliool, U«bdy mill* J»* 
|. Ntitut* ot Chicago.)
| {fr\ 1925, W«*tcro N *lW *j> tf Unlo#,)
J .........". ' ll’l',*l"""l|"lnl 1 1
| Lesson fo r September 6
0 Is i t  th is  IVeeK
September 6-12—VIRGO
I f  your birthday is  this week, you are exceptionally veil-balanced 
and are never likely to go  to extremes in anything.- Yott have an in­
nate refinement, purity and sensitiveness. Ybu are always modest, 
*u»d are o f a quiet and retiring nature. With these qualities, it  is very 
seldom a Virgo person sinks into degradation and vice, acgardless'of 
their adverse circumstances or early unfavorable eimronm’ent. Mer­
cury, the ruling planet o f this.sign, gives to its subjects much wit 
and very ingenious minds. These people have a. cool, confident hear­
ing, are inclined to  be exclusive, and are always very discriminating 
In the selection o f the ir friends and companions,
V irgo people are adapted fo r  either a mercantile or professional 
life. They display much tact and cleverness in their commercial un­
dertakings as well as professional callings, th ey  make exception­
ally fine authors, because o f their' great ^ nSdght into human nature.
The most profound faults o f'these people are selfishness, self­
gratification and pride, which often makes them envious and rti?a- 
greeafile. They do not ge t along well as a rule with other -members 
o f the fam ily, are excitable and need responsibility o f s w o  hind
This Week’s Cross Word Puzzle
HORIZONTAL
A n  article 
Unoccupied 
W aiting 
Denominate 
Invade suddenly 
E x is ts . ■ ■
Intervals
In the year o f the reign (Latin  
Abbr.)
Rut on, as a garment 
Part' o f  the verb “ to be”  
Belong in  the rear ,
A n  animal
. Put* or places !  ,
i Bofie '7 '
, A  pronoun '
. Refuse or rubbage (m ining)
» P inal
. A  fox-like A frican  animal .
. Ancient Irish Language >■
. Before; earlier ■ *«,
i A  cloth ‘ .
■ Near 1 &
Toward * *
A  ,fish 1
Smell
About (Latin  Abbr.)
A  prefix denoting ill.
A  color 
Exists
Port for ships >v
Act
Stepped *
Eqaal ,  '  '•
A  stringed instrument 
Tax, payment “J
Lad
VERTICAL
A leaping, jumping ampliibean 
resembling the frog.
H a lf an em 
Make-} known 
Beloved 
Before
Mixed type in print shop,
A man's name (Short form) 
Daughter* of American Revo*
V-jr.*ait
mmm
lution (Abbr.)
10. Like
12.. Like ashes
14. Manner; method!
16. A  small dosed room for prisoners
17. Unnecessary activity (plural)
ID* Northeast (Abbr.)
22* A  tract o f land surrounded by 
water » • •••- •
25. Second day after Good Friday 
27. An ago; eternity
29. To remain
30, To come together 
92. Relate
34, Forenoon (Abbr.)
25. Like ‘
37, A  treatise on the science o f the 
earth and physical forces 
39. A  bird o f Arabian mythology 
(Plural)
41. Engendered
44, Repetition o f sound
46. A  conjunction
48. A  title o f respect given gentlemeri
49. To encourage wrong-doing
51. A  kind o f  fish
52. Sick
54. Sum up
55. The Egyptian gun god
87. A  president (initials)
88. A  note o f the scale
CO. A  measure o f music (Abbr.)
Answer to last week’s puzzle
m n m m m  - B i i a ia a ia -  m mm @n mm- m mm sasinrznas mm mmm ssssso mmm' m mmm mss a mmm mmmanra mmm
m m Gift m m n  m mmm ammm isrsm m .m m m m m m  mm 
g  m  a m  m e  oi
PAUL WRITES TO THE 
PHILIPPIAN®.
Lesson t e x t—Fan.
GOLDEN TEXT—*T e»n do nil thlncs 
through Christ which utrcngthenath 
me."—Ph». 4; 13.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Paul and HU 
Friends,
JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul Pressing Tp*
ward the Goal.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Choosing the .Rest Things.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—The Christian's Goat ■=
The contents of the epistle may be 
summarized ns follows;
1. Salutation (l; l-2 ).
2. Thanksgiving and prayer In which 
ho shows his loving Interest in them 
(1:3-11.)
3- Triumph of the gospel Ip spite 
of opposition (1:12-26).
4. Duties enjoined (1:27-2:18).
5. Paul’s promise to send Timothy 
and Epaphrodltus (2?19-30)«
C. Exhortations and warnings (3:1- 
4:1). ' ' . ' , •
7, Renewed appeal for unity (4:2-9),
8. Personal matters (4:10-23).
The essential message of Philip- 
plans Is a revelation of the mlndSvktch 
should dominate the Christian.
1. All Things Loss for Christ (8:7-9),
The occasion for this remarkable 
declaration was the claim of the 
Judalzing teachers for legal righteous­
ness. In chapter 3:4-6 he enumerates 
the grounds upon which he had a 
right to base his claims for legal 
righteousness.
1. “Circumcised the eighth day,”  In 
keeping with the demands of the law.
2. “Of the stock of Israel," related 
by blood and birth.
3. “Tribe of Benjamin." from which 
the first king was chosen, and which 
always remained loyal to the nation,
4. “An Ilebrew of the Hebrews," In
contrast with some of mixed, parent­
age. . .. .. "■
5. “Touching the law, a'Pharisee," 
the sect most- zealous for the ritual 
of Judaism.
6. “Concerning seal, persecuting the 
'church.” A passionate effort to crush 
the church.
7. “Touching the . righteousness 
which Is In' the law, blameless,” ns 
to the condition of life demanded by 
the law.
All of these, valuable In themselves, 
When placed alongside of the excel­
lency of the knowledge of Christ were 
abandoned for a better tiling. The 
vision of Christ gave him the true 
perspective of values. In ‘ this tight 
he saw- the utter worthlessness of 
these things. After some thirty years 
of such trials and sufferings as per­
haps no other human being ever knew, 
he has no regrets, and .still counts 
them as refuse in comparison with 
what he had gained In Christ-
II. Paul’s Present Desire (vv. 10-11).
1. “That l  May Know Him.”
Personal acquaintance with the Lord
was Ills supreme1 desire- To know 
tho saving grace of Christ Is good, 
hut to know Christ Is Infinitely bet­
ter.
2. “The Potver of His Resurrection.”
This is an advance thought over
personal acquaintance. It Is the ex­
pression of the life of Christ through 
the npostle. It is the power you gain 
to overcome, the mastery over sin 
and self.
3. "Fellowship of His Sufferings,"
Not only Identified with Christ in
Els sufferings by Imputation, but that 
lie might fill up that which Is behind 
of tho afflictions of Christ (Col. 1 :24).
4. “Attain Unto the Resurrection of 
the Dead" (v. II ).
This wilt he accomplished when tho 
Lord comes (I Thess. 4:10-17).
III. Pressing Toward.the Goal (vv. 
12-16). .
Paul clearly grasped the meaning of 
his perfection In Christ, yet ho was 
keenly conscious of his personal limi­
tations. Herein Is expressed the true 
law of progress In the spiritual life.
L  Conscious of Limitations (v. 121
Tho first step towards progress Is 
to bo profoundly dissatisfied with 
personal attainments. No Intellectual 
advancement Is ever made by those 
who think they know enough, who are 
satisfied with what they have.
2, Conscious of a Transcendent Goal 
(t. 13).
The Christian life Is an upward call* 
tng.
3, A Resolute Determination to 
Reach the Goal (v. 14).
He declares, “This one thing I do."’
IV. The Right ) Occupation of tho 
Mini (eb 4:1-8)
The ideal controls the man. "As a 
man thlnketli In Ills heart, so Is he.” 
When once the mind Is guarded and 
controlled by the peace of God, it will 
dwell upon spiritual things.
THE PENCIL MAKES 
A FARM PAY BETTER
Farm Accduntinij novcala Lociuo 
Methods ami Points IVay to 
Bfaner Piofiis.
ti'rora PanUr erf
A farm cannot prop* ny tie call'’ ! 
cucceoafuj uuloan it a utir rase
of into:o.,t on iho invea:;:: iu ;*.»:<! re 
turns fair wages for tho fnriuor's i -- 
“or.' Agriculture aj conindi iv.l by all 
odds the most inyoi-ti-.:!'. f  du try in 
tho world, and yet jn uo ether i.id.t»- 
try is the business end so c;<-.f
It is common to tiud a farm -r with 
an investment of fifteen to twenty 
thousand dollars: yet does ho keep 
nooks? Perhaps he may jot dow n a ' 
note now and then ot an important 
leal, hut this la of no value In uti 
malysls of hla business as a whole. 
No other industry, however small, is 
carried pn without books ot Borne 
sort.*
Farming is a business and to be 
successful must bo conducted In a 
businesslike way. The business man'3 
mind should have indelibly printed 
upon It two questions: What profit Is 
my business making? How cgn that 
profit he increased? To know the lat­
ter, one must find out the former; and 
to find out about profits requires the 
keeping of books.
It Is not necessary for a farmer to 
have a course in bookkeeping. Al­
most every agricultural college In the 
country has issued a simplified farm 
accounting hook which. It sells .at cost, 
and only a few minute3 .are required 
each day to jot down the day’s hap­
penings,
Accounts’Increase Profits
Instances dumber a thousandfold 
where farmers have profited by know­
ing their business. Accounts kept by 
nineteen farmers In Illinois led them 
to improve the organization and oper 
atlon of their farms In ways that add­
ed approximately $050 to their aver­
age net income In 1922, the seventh 
year they had kept accounts.
An Iowa farmer found at the end of 
the first year he kept hooks that crops 
fed to livestock brought more money 
thau when sold outright. Hls figures 
•showed that his cows wore poor: , 
compared with other farms in the 
state,, he found the number of acres 
cultivated per man on. his farm, as 
well as the number of acres per horso, 
were below average. Ho rented more 
land and replanned his fields, so that 
the '.crop areas per man and horse 
were increased. He sold some of hls 
scrubs and bought -good co^s, The 
second year his income from the 
farm, after paying ati -expenses and 
interest on the money invested, bad 
been increased over S3S0.
Costs Can Be Regulated
"1 have discovered.” says cue farm 
bookkeeper, “ that tho kind of. man 
you have on a job. as well. as tho< 
particular team, often makes quite a 
variation in the cost of performing 
certain tasks. I have learned from 
the pages of my book that if I could 
have Increased the yield of my wheal 
field by two bushels *^ nd my corn by 
Uve bushels l would have realized a 
substantial profit from them."
While tile f.irmefs may not he able 
to fix prices on their product ,^ they 
do have a voice la determining the 
. costs Of production. To reduce this 
cost they must first know what the 
costa are. -
The number of farmers who are 
keeping books on their business bno 
increased remarkably In recent years, 
but the numhef of businesslike farm­
ers Is woefully small when listed 
alongside the sum, total of the farm 
ers in the country
Inventory It Indispensable
The basis of any system of farm ac­
counting Is the annual property list 
or inventory. It is the starting point 
of the farm records. One must take 
into consideration decreased or in­
creases In the value of all property 
owned to gauge the progress of the 
business. Lacking facts as to the 
value of hls property, no business man 
can form an accurate estimate of how 
he stands financially, increased cash 
may be due to property which was 
sold, or increased debts may be due 
to Improvements made. If a farmer 
Is falling behind, the Inventory will 
emphasize this fact. Often when a 
man Is discouraged and thinks he Is 
making no progress, hls inventories 
will tell him that he Is better off than 
he thought.
At the end of each year a financial 
statement Is drawn off. This Is the 
farmer's rating and uo farmer with a 
good financial statement need fear 
walking into a bank and asking for a 
loan.
A  restful night on LakeErie
M*fawi*piwa»aatbreak fat fm m km tm f* A  good bed in a clean, 
a kmc «m»dl and an appetizing breakfast
F»*«n . lfctve dsf) it M<
„    „  OrBtmPAto" t » « « » woa?m * m A‘M‘
i CU*AmmI-»4iCO f. 
A«W* M U *  *-*?.-O0A
F a ith
“Every man may lose the sunshine 
tor a time because of tho clouds hut 
happy is ho if ho still retains hi*
faith." "
The Good Shepherd
A good shepherd always looks after 
hls ailing sheep.--Western Christian 
Advocate.
Teaches Mercy
“The religion of Jesus Christ alone 
_ ___________ _ .
BANKERS‘HELP
A bank In Monrovia. Ind.. tests seed 
corn for farmers A basement room 
was fitted out last season for the pur­
pose and 25.000 ears were tested for 
fifty-six farmers. One-fourth of tho 
seed tested last year was unlit for 
seed. This year the percentage will 
run even higher. The work la done 
under the supervision of the high 
school agricultural teacher. Ho reports 
that the community will have a sur­
plus of seed cord this year.
The bauka of Conway. Ark. have 
offered prizes for the rnor.t markets hie 
sweet potatoes produced on one acre 
of land. A first prism of $150 is of 
fered. along with throe district prizes 
of $50 each. The county agent and 
the banka are working out the tlota'ls
Tho County (jankers Association 
will help to employ a full time county 
leader this year for boys’ and girls 
chili work in Calhoun, Cherokee and 
Buena Vista counties «loivti
Omf 9Mti *1aim**
Kim Ohm'
!*«*%  f j*  JO
TJm> titmt fMp 
”Ul?ANI>rt-h"- Ivor'i.JOOfirr, BtfcsJ-H, 9$ ftve
\
At tdsht sftrr the wining Wr.if Is tho 
"Wiiglit Jisur” p in i read afcud to 
the family
H arold  Hell
right’s
'Into,St nod beet dory."A Soo of Ills 
l.
Li. i nreddrX this Within a vrer-k sltrr ,r- dj-it. ri u I. ‘tireirffh—j f >j'o:trepy 5 
rttn f , S ' t s  If, AF-tWort*IA-nruM, l o  West.V.a b-rct, bewirmx. ' t
JT&« PotsV* Conditiont
Wherever snow fall* or water fiolvs 
bird* fly, wiiefover day mul night 
jnoet in twilight, wherever the blue 
heaven is hung by eloufla or sown 
with stars, wherever are forms with 
traiinpurent boundaries, wherever are 
outlets (nt celestial space. . . . 
there is beamy, plenteoua ns ruin, shed 
for tlii-e, and though thou shonldsl 
walk the world over, thou shaft not be 
nido to find a condition inopportune or 
lioohle.--Emerson,
re v“ -tW*—t--
THE GREAT
Montgomery Co
Fair
. t
Sept. 7-8-9-10-11, 1925
D A Y T O N , O H IO
Three (3) Harness Races Each Day
Ft
Large Display of Live Stock, Farm Machinery, Grains, Fruits, Flowers, 
Farm, Grarige, Fine Art and Merchants’ Exhibits.
Large Junior Club Contest Display of Live Stock, Food and Clothing 
Free Attractions:-r-,'’Sensational Brocks’’, “Yokio Japs’V "Bucking Ford”
Eighth—Annual Automobile 'Show-Eighth'
Horseshoe and Quoit Pitching Contests Daily Starting on Monday
BAND CONCERTS EACH DAY
GENEREL ADM. 50c
R. C. HAINES, Pres.
AUTOMOBILE 25c
. I. L. HOLjDERMAN,*Secy,
WEDNESDAY,
4
September 23,
Sale starts at 10:30 A. M.
I will hold a public sale of Antiques at Central 
Garage, rear of Cedar Inn, S. Main, Cedarville, O.
This is an unusually large collection of everything 
desirable in the Antique line* Each piece offered will 
be sold without by-bid or reserve.
Sale will be held rain or shine, accomodations for
all*
MARTIN WEIMER
McNElL, SEARS and TA YLO R , Auctioneer*.
kl^ziiSrMri
.... , a.lr...—
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